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REPORT TO THE
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS

CHAIRMAN RICHARD NEAL

By letter dated June 16, 2021, to Treasury Secretary Yellen and Commissioner Rettig,
Chairman Neal, House Committee on Ways and Means, requested certain tax return information
under section 6103(f) to evaluate the mandatory examination program for the retums ofa sitting
United States President (the “June 16” letter”). In particular, the June 16® letter requested the
following retums and related Intemal Revenue Service (“IRS”) audit materialsof former
President Donald J. Trump (“Mr. Trump”) for each of the tax years 2015 through 2020,
including whether an IRS examinationofthe retums took place and the present status of the
audits, the applicable statutesof limitations,’ and the issues considered:

1. The Federal income tax retumsof Donald J. Trump (Form 1040),
2. The Federal income tax retumsof the Donald J. Trump Revocable Trust.
3. The Federal income tax retumsof DJT Holdings LLC (Form 1065),
4. The Federal income tax returnsof DJT Holdings Managing Member LLC (Form

1120-5),
5. The Federal income tax retums of DTTM Operations LLC (Form 1065),
6. The Federal income tax returns of DTTM Operations Managing Member Corp (Form

1120-5),
7. The Federal income tax returns of LFB Acquisitions Corp (Form 1120-5),
8. The Federal income tax retums of LFB Acquisition LLC (Form 1065), and
9. The Federal income tax returnsofLamington Farm Club, LLC d/b/a Trump National
GolfClub-Bedminster (Form 1120-5).

This report’ is a summary of our reviewof the examination of the Federal income tax
retums received in response to the June 16” letter. It should be noted that our review was limited
to the materials reccived from November 30, 2022, through December 11, 2022. The following
discussion only includes a summaryof noteworthy issues based on our reviewof such materials
that we believe would have warranted examination. Any retums listed abovethatwere received
and reviewed but not mentioned below did not appearto have noteworthy issues. We did not
have any investigatory powers (such as the ability to issue information document requests
(“IDRs") or to interview the IRS revenue agents assigned to the audits) that would have provided
us with more insight into the accuracyof the returns and the rationale for the scopeof the audi.
‘Thus, we express no opinion regarding whether any adjustment, or increase or decrease in tax,
would have resulted ifthese issues had been pursued on examination.

"See se. 6501
* As described below, tis ust does no ilea Form 1041 (U.S. Income Tax Retum for Estes and Trusts);

rather, its activity is repored a partofMi. Trump's Form 1040.

> On Novembes 29, 2022, House Ways and Means Committee Chairman Richard Neal designated certain
‘membersofte staffofthe Joint Commitie on Taxationa his agents under sction 6103) for the purpose of
assisting in reviewingmaterials received in response o the June 169 ete. Al references hereinfo “our,” “us”and
“we”are references1 the agents so designated.
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‘The structureofthe organization must be understood to understand the flow in which the
ax items were reportable. Mr. Trump is the beneficiaryof a revocable trust, noted as request
number 2 above. The trust is characterized for Federal income tax purposesas a grantor trust, a
disregarded entity for tax purposes. As a disregarded entity, the items of income, deduction,
gain, loss, and credit accruing to the trust appear directly on the Federal income fax returns of
Mr. Trump. The trust in tum has an ownership in various pass-through entities (partnerships and

corporations) and the items of income, deduction, gain, loss, and credit from these entities flow
10 the individual Federal income tax returns of Mr. Trump (because the trust is a grantor trust).
‘These pass-through entities own interests in other pass-through entities, the income, deductions,
gains, losses, and credits from which flow upwards to the owning entities. In short, the items
from the lowest tier entities flow up to the next higher level of pass-through entities and keep
flowing upwards, eventually appearing on Mr. Trump's Form 1040s.
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TaxYear2015

For 2015, Mr. Trump and Melania Trump filed a joint income tax return. The 2015 Form
1040 showed the following notable items:

Wags 77 TTsaa]
[Tobleimerest 59,303,006|
[Ordinarydividends | sim9897]

Business income (loss) - ScheduleC*
Capital gain (loss) I
Other gains (losses) - Form 4797. I

p

—Schedule E 57,882.01
[OtherincomeTT(576900037)|
[Motalincome—— (531,736,840)|
[Deductiblepartofselfemploymentax |_|sio.504]
[Adjustedgrossincome | (531,756,439)|

Ttemized deductions - Schedule A [TTsims]
Personal exemptions [TT snow]

[Taxableineome[1Ts)
[ae —— $0

[Alternative minimum tax | sare
Othercredits- Form3800 185.739
Total credits | stassgae|
Net tax TT sean031|
Self-employment tax [TT sous]

[Householdemploymentiaxes | sass]
[Omertaes7sem
Motta msn

Federal income tax withheld IYT
2015 estimatedtax paymentsandamountapplied from 2014 —

retum 510.756
[Creditfor Federal axonfuels —Form4l3%6 | sis276] |

[Amountowed(verpai)[|“swi3]

For 2015, 27 Schedule Cswere included with the Form 1040.
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The 2015 Form 1065 filed by DIT Holdings LLC showed the following notable items:
Pagel

.
‘Cost of goods sold [s29.130916]
‘Gross profit
Ordinary income (1oss) rom other partnerships, estates, and trusts

[Otherincome(os)~~|526290083|
[Totalincomeloss)|(s9417,562)|

[Repairs andmaintenance | ssioans]
[mere7s995,740|

[sane]
2

[Totaldeductions 1"sa 7061]
[OrdinarybusinessincomeGoss) | 534,146,723)|

Schedule K (Partners Distributive Share Items
Box 11, othe income (loss) 528248588

‘The 2015 Form 1120-5° filed by DIT Holdings Managing Member LLC showed the
following notable items:

Page © 1]
Other income (10) INSEAD]
Total income (loss
Taxes and licenses LoneOther deductions 9
Total deductions [s6867]
‘Ordinary business income (oss) (5364393)
Fuel credit (refunded) $109

‘The 2015 Form 1040 was selected for examination by the IRS. The initial contact was in
April 2019, and the opening conference was held in June 2019. At the opening conference, the:
taxpayer's representative provided an informal claim for refund (2015 Form 1040X) due to the
carryback of an historic rehabilitation credit from 2016of$24 million.If the claim is approved,
the amountofthe carryback used ($641,181) will eliminate the taxpayers entire Federal income
tax liability for 2015, except for $750.

An examination was also initiated for the 2015 Form 1065 for DIT Holdings LLC. A
request for supervisory approval to open a TEFRA® examinationforthis partnership was made in

+ As amended.
© TEFRA refers the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 (ub. L. No. 97-245). TheTEFRA rile were enaced in 1982 0 establish unified audit rules for eran partnershipsand apply to return filed
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June 2019, and approval was received. The IRS senta letterto DIT Holdings LLC in July 2019,
stating that it had been selected for examination. The examination began in September 2019.

Asis typical during an examination, the IRS revenue agent (“agent”) did a preliminary
risk analysis to determinc the scopeof the examination. The agent recommended a limited scope.
examination to be combined with tax year 2014 due to a short statuteoflimitations, case.
sensitivity, and the complexity of issues being contemporancously worked for tax years 2009
through 2013. The agent also decided not to utilize the Specialist Referral System” in the
practice network unless absolutely needed (du to case sensitivity); hence, no specialists were
assigned. The audit was limited to carryover items from prior cycles and carryover flow-through
adjustments from the TEFRA entity, DJT Holdings LLC. As additional supportfor a limited
‘examination, the agent noted that the taxpayer hires a professional accounting firm and counsel
10 prepare and file his tax returns, and those partes perform the necessary activities to ensure the
taxpayer properly reports all income and deduction items correctly. A decision was made not to
pursue the Seven Springs conservation easement deduction because no charitable contribution
deduction was allowed in 2015 as a resultoftaxable income limitations on Mr. Trump’s Form
1040. Subsequently, a decision was made to pursue an audit of the Seven Springs conservation
easement deduction. The audit file does not reveal the reason for the change in this decision.

No final Revenue Agent Report (“RAR”) has been issued for the 2015 tax year. The
prior years” tax liabilities have not been settled. Thus, although preliminary rollover adjustments
are set forth, no final adjustments can be made in this regard until the earlier years are finalized.
Regarding Seven Springs, the agent's notes mention two altemative adjustments for disallowing
part or allofthe charitable contribution easement deduction. The first would disallow the entire
$21.1 million deduction based on the fact that the appraisal was notaqualified appraisal. The
second would reduce the deduction to $8.95 million based on a valuation adjustment. The
agents notes suggest the possibilityof the impositionofa section 6695A penalty (ic. the
penalty for substantial and gross valuation misstatements attributable to incorrect appraisals).”
The issue has not been resolved. There was a site visit to Seven Springs on January 24, 2022,

for parnership taxable years beginning before 2018. For partnership axable years beginning after 2017, the‘TEFRArules were replaced with a centralized partnership audit regime enacted by the Bipartisan Budget Act of2015 (Pub. L. No. 114-74)
7 The IRS Specialist Referral System enables IRS personnel to request an IRS specialist 0 examinespecific isucs as part ofan audit team.

© A charitable contribution ofa conservation casementof $21,078,900, which was made by Seven SpringsLLC, ultimately flowed through tothe 2015 Form 1040 (on December 11, 2015, Seven Springs LLC placeda parcelof land in Westchester County, NY, ina conservation casement). The Jun 16° letter did not request the Federalincome tax rerums for Seven Springs LLC; as a resul, we did not receive no review such returs.
2 A person who prepares an appraisal that he a she knows (o should know) il be used 0 support a taxpositon on  etum or claim for refundi subject ta civil penaly if such appraisal results in substantialorgrossvaluation misstatement within the meaningof the accuracy-related penalty provisions. The penalty is equal 10 therestrof $1,000 a 10 percent ofthe understatement of taxresultingfrom a substantial or gross valuationmisstatement, up to a maximum of 25 percent ofthe goss income derived from the sppraisal, and may be assessed.without opportunity for pre-payment judicial review, unlike the accuracy-related penalties. The statute provides anexception ifthe appraiser establishes hat it was “mr likely than not” that the appraisal value was the proper value
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‘and then a meeting was scheduled with the agents and appraisers on November 22, 2022. The
agents asked the appraisersifthey felt threatened by meting with them, and the appraisers said
no.

Our reviewofthe 2015 returns noted above revealed certain issues we thought warranted
examination. These arc:

1. Charitable contributions --Specifically, whether the conservation casement deduction
of $21.1 million and other large donations reported on the 2015 Schedule A (Form 1040) were
supported by required substantiation.'® Even though the deduction was limited in 2015 as a
resultof Mr. Trump not having any taxable income, it still became part of the charitable:
contribution deduction carryforward amount (such that it may be deducted in future years if not
subject to limitations) and, therefore, would warrant review."

2. Proper reporting ofsection 108(i) incomedeferral The 2015 Form 1040 reported (as
partofother income on line 21) section 108(i) incomeof $282,486 from DIT Holdings
Managing Member LLC and $27,966,102 from DIT Holdings LLC (fora totalof $28.2
million'?). While a taxpayer generally must recognize cancellation of indebtedness (“COD")
income when a loan is forgiven ora debti discharged for less than the issue price,aspecial rule
applied to the reacquisitionsof business debt ata discount during 2009 or 2010, under which a
taxpayer could elect to defer the COD income for five years (2009 reacqisitions) or four years
(2010 reacquisitions), and then recognize such deferred COD income ratably over five years.
Detailsofthe debt discharge should be examined, particularly since an inclusion in income of
$28.2 million in one year means that a totalof $141 million’ is being deferred.

3. Verificationofthe net operating loss carryover schedule. The net operating loss
carmyoverto 2015 was shown as S105,157,825 aspartof the other income reported on line 21 of

1° The Code and Tressury regulations set forth substantiation requirements that vary with the type andamountofthe charitable contribution. Sce cc. 170 and the regulations thereunder. Conservation casementcontributions have been an audit focus ofthe IRS, and the Treasury Department and IRS are in the process ofissuing new regulations on the subject. Sec proposed REG-106134-22, Syndicated Conservation EasementTransactionsa Lised Transactions (87 FR 75185, Dec. 8, 2022).

1 For individuals, chaitble contribution deductions ase generally limited to percentage ofthe taxpayer's‘adjusted gross income without regard to any net operating loss caryback. The applicable percentage limit variesdepending on the type ofrecipient organization and property contributed. Charitable contributions that exceed theapplicable percentage limit may generally be carried forward for up to five years. Sec. 170(b) and (0).
2 This amount equals the amount shownfo box 11ofSchedule K for DIT Holdings LLC, noted above.In 2015,DITHoldings LLCwasowned99percentby Mr. Trump and 1 percent byDIT Holdings ManagingMember LLC. Mr. Trump owns 100 percentofDIT Holdings Managing Member LLC.
2 5282 millonx 5 years= $141 millon.
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the 2015 Form 1040. Verifying the net operating loss carryovers will ensure that the proper
amount ofnet operating loss is utilized in future years.'*

4. Unreimbursed partnership/S corporation expenses reported on the 2015 Form 1040.--
With respect to a partner in a partnership, unreimbursed business expenses generally are
deductible only if required to be paid by the partner without reimbursement under the terms of
the partnership agreement."* In the case ofan § corporation shareholder, the payment of
unreimbursed business expenses is generally considered to be a contribution to capital of the
corporation unless the sharcholder is an employee of the S corporation, in which case the
sharcholder may be able to reat such amounts as a miscellaneous itemized deduction (to the
extent allowed)" For 2015, the total unreimbursed business expenses reported (for all
partnerships and S corporations flowing through to the Form 1040) were approximately $4.9
million. We would suggest looking into these amounts, which would include reviewing cach
applicable partnership agreement

5. Related party loans Interest income on the 2015 Form 1040 was reported from
related party loans made to someofMr. Trump's children (i.., Ivanka Trump, Donald Trump
Jr, and Eric Trump), in the amountofapproximately $51,000, raising the question ofwhether
the loans were bona fide arm's length transactions, or whether the transfers were disguised gifts
that could trigger gift tax and a disallowanceofinterest deductions by the related borrowers.

6. Validityof sole proprietorship activities.--A majorityof the Schedule Cs reported
either no gross income i.e, only expenses), or gross income and expenses that almost entirely
offset, raising the questionofwhether these were valid trade or business activities, or whether
these Schedules contained costs derived from personal activites or hobbies.” For example, 13
ofthe 27 Schedule Cs reported only expenses (no gross income). As another example, one
Schedule C for Donald J. Trump (speaking) reported gross incomeof$50,000, which was almost

** Net operating losses arising in taxable year beginning before January 1, 2018, may generally be carried
forward20years. See. 1720).

Under section 162, a axpayes generally may not deduct expenses paid on behalfofanother. However, a
partnes may generally deduct expenses paid outofhis own funds on behalf of partnership fo which is not
reimbursed fhe i required 0 payforsuch ems under the partnership agreement. Se, e.. Rev. Rul. 10-253,
1970-1 C.3. 31, and Probrand v. Commissioner, T.C. Memo 2016-135. See also the Instructions for Schedule E
(Form 1040).

1 A shareholder in an'S corporation whois also an employee ofthe § corporation may generally deduct
uneimbursed business expensesa a miscelancous itemized deduction undersection 6 (othe extent such amount
exceeds two percentofadjusted gross income). Ith sharcholder is not an employee ofth S corporation, then any
unrcimbursed business expenses are gencrally not deductible by the sharcholder, but athe ae rested 55 3
contribution 0 the corporation by the shareholder, with th expenditure taken ino account by the § corporation.
See Vorreyer v. Commissioner, T.C. Memo 2022-97 (2022); and Rev. Rul. 71-36, 1971-1 CB. 51. For 2015, Mr.
“Trumpdoesnotappear to have beenanemployee ofany ofthe corporations in whichhewas a shareholder
because we did not see any 2015 Form W-2s for him from anyofsuch ents.

7 See secs. 162, 183 nd 262.
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10. Activities of DIT Holdings Managing Member LLC.--The 2015 Form 1120-8 for
DIT Holdings Managing Member LLC largely consists of flow-through items from lower tier
‘partnerships and S corporations, which then flow through to Mr. Trump's Form 1040.
Specifically, for 2015, DIT Holdings Managing Member LLC reported an ordinary loss from
other pass-through entities of358,466 as part ofits other income (loss)of($357,526). While it
had no gross receipts or sales, it reported deductionsof $6,867 for taxes and licenses, auditing.
fees, legal expenses, and miscellaneous taxes. In addition, DIT Holdings Managing Member
LLC reported a negative retained camings as of December 31, 2015,of $1,488,038 on its
Schedule L balance sheet. We would recommend requesting an explanationofthese items in
connection with the trade or business activities carried on by DIT Holdings Managing Member
LLC as they strike us as somewhat unusual because the S corporation does not appearto be:
engaged in an active operating trade or business during 2015.
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TaxYear2016

For 2016, Mr. Trump and Melania Trump fileda joint income tax return. The 2016 Form
1040 showed the following notable items:

[WagsTTsom)
[Taxable imerestTS994141|
[OrdinarydividendsTTSwone]
[Businessincome (loss)- Schedule C= ||s8797.303]ee——— 0Other gains (losses) - Form 4797 | Geass]

Samemp Semen [an]Schedule E 515939523
[Otherincome (544955304)|
[Tolineome 7  Tsaais069)|
[Deductiblepartofself-employmentiax |_|219503]
[Adjustedgrossincome TT (s32409.674)|

[PersonalexemptionsTTSi21s0]
[MaxableineomeTso]
[Tx SO
[Alternativeminimum ax[|saasams|
[Othercredits-Fom3800[womens] |

[Motaleredits7]saamons|
Net tax [TT smo]
Self-employment tax TTsa9.00|
Household employment taxes [TT sase0]

[Oterwes— —  T sioaso]
[Mowlax7Ts614.299|
[Federalincometax withheld | __sies| |
[Amountpaidwithrequestforextension tofile |S1,000000 |

Amount owed (overpaid) [Tem|
Amount applied to 2017 estimated tax [ swmssadr]

[Estimatedtaxpenalty[|su4277)

= For 2016, 21 Schedule Cs were included with the Form 1040,
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‘The 2016 Form 1065filedby DJT Holdings LLC showed the following notable items:

[Pager 7T—]

Gross profit
Ordinary income (loss) from other partnerships, estates, and trusts

[Omerincomeoss)Tso]
[otalincome oss) TTT (542,296,608)|

Depreciation 1__$5.805,150

Total deductions [“s22,200520|
[Ordinarybusinessincome Gloss) |(s64.497,128)|

The 2016 Form 1065filedby DTTM Operations LLC showed the following notable-
Page 1 7

[Totalincome(oss) |" $807.44 |
Otherdeductions sisa57]

| Total deductions [siazas7|

‘The 2016 Form 1040 was selected for examination by the IRS. The initialcontactwas in
September 2019. The opening conference was held in December 2019.

An examination was initiated for the 2016 Form 1065 for DIT Holdings LLC. The IRS
sent a letter to DIT Holdings LLC in February 2020, stating that it had been selected for
examination. The opening conference was held in July 2020.

As is typical duringanexamination, the agent did a preliminary risk analysis to
determine the scope ofthe examination. The agent noted that the examinationof the 2016 Form
1040 was a mandatory examination under Internal Revenue Manual 3.28.3.3.3.% The agent
listed examination issues as including related party loans (although we did not see an audit trail
for this item in the audit files), an active participation inquiry, the tracingofnet operating losses,
‘and the reviewofrelated entity returns for 2016. The agent also noted that the taxpayer hires a
‘professional accounting firm and counsel to prepareand file his tax returns, and that the parties
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perform necessary activities to ensure taxpayer properly reports all income and deduction items
from Schedule K-15, Form 1099s, etc, that the taxpayer receives. The agent issued an IDR
inquiring about Mr. Trump's active participation with respect to his nonpassive losses, and based
on the taxpayer's response, the agent determined that Mr. Trump met the active participation
requirements ofsection 469 as a result of meeting the 100/500 hour material participation test.
Notwithstanding the considerable amountoftime spent by Mr. Trump in campaigning for the
officeof the Presidentofthe United States, the agent determined that he was still heavily
involved with his business operations in 2016 and mathematically met the 100/500 hour
requirements.

The agent's preliminary risk analysis for DIT Holdings LLC noted that depending on the
outcome of prior cycle adjustments, there will be carryover adjustments to 2016 for the cost of
sales-units deduction and depreciation deduction (ie. the section 743(b) carryover items). The
agent also noted the need to obtain the partnership agreement, the operating agreement with the
‘general partner, financial statements and trial balance detail, as well as general ledger detail for
the cost of sales-units account and depreciation. Other itemsofinterest noted by the agent
included legal fees, flow-through items from other partnerships and § corporations, the
rehabilitation credit reported by the Old Post Office LLC on its 2016 Form 1065, and legal fees
paid by the Trump Corporation’of$284,839.

No final RAR has been issued for the 2016 tax year. The prior years’ tax liabilities have
not been settled. Thus, although preliminary rollover adjustments are set forth, no final
adjustments can be made in this regard until the carlier years are finalized.

Our reviewof the 2016 returns noted above revealed certain issues we thought warranted
‘examination. These are:

1. Charitable contributions.--Mr. Trump's 2016 Form 1040 Schedule A reported
charitable contributionsof $1,191,210 ($1,111,000of cash contributions, and $80,210 flowing
through from Schedule K-15). We would have inquired as to whether the large cash
contributions were supported by required substantiation 0 Even though the deduction was.
limited in 2016 as a resultof Mr. Trump not having any taxable income,i sill became part of

An individual wil be decd to materially participate in an activityifthe individual participates more
han 500 hours in that aciviy, or the individual pariipacs in more han 100 hours in that activity and tis
participation is not ess than the participationofany other individual. See sec. 469(h) and Tres. Reg. Sce. 1469st

Section 743(5) requiresawrite-down ofbasis in certain circumstances.
The June 16* letter did no request the Federalincometax returns fo the Od Post Office LLC: as a

result we did not receive nor review such recurs.

The June 16 letter did no request the Federalincometax retums for the Trump Corporation; as aresult,we did ot receive nor review such retums.

The Code and Treasury regulations st forth substation requirements that vary with the ype and
amount ofthe charitable contribution. Se se. 170 and the regulations thereunder.
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the charitable contribution deduction carryforward amount (such that it may be deducted in
future years ifnot subject to limitations) and, therefore, would warrant review."

2. Proper reporting of section 108(i) incomedeferral The 2016 Form 1040 reported (as
partofother income on line 21) section 108(i) incomeof $282,486 from DIT Holdings
Managing Member LLC and $27,966,102 from DIT Holdings LLC (fora totalof $28.2 million).
While a taxpayer generally must recognize COD income when a loan is forgiven ora debt is
discharged for less than the issue price, a special rule applied to the reacquisitionsofbusiness
debt ata discount during 2009 or 2010, under which a taxpayer could elect to defer the COD
income for five years (2009 reacquisitions) or four years (2010 reacquisitions), and then
recognize such deferred COD income ratably over five years. Detailsofthe debt discharge
should be examined, particularly since an inclusion in income of $28.2 million in one year means
thata totalofS141 million’? is being deferred.

3. Verificationofthe net operating loss carryover schedule ~The net operating loss
carryover (0 2016 was shown as $73,376,129 as partof the other income reported on line 21 of
the Form 1040. Verificationof the net operating loss camyover amounts will ensure that the
‘proper amount ofnet operating loss is utilized in future years

4. Unreimbursed partnership corporation expenses reported on the 2016 Form 1040.--
With respect (0 a partner in a partnership, unreimbursed business expenses generally are
deductible only ifrequired 10 be paid by the partner without reimbursement under the terms of
the partnership agreement ** In the caseof an S corporation shareholder, the payment of
unreimbursed business expenses is generally considered to be a contribution to capitalof the §
corporation unless the shareholder is an employeeof the § corporation, in which case the
sharcholder may be able to treat such amounts as a miscellaneous itemized deduction (to the
extent allowed)? For 2016, the total unreimbursed business expenses reported (for all

31 For individuals, charitable contribution deductions arcgenerallylimited0 percentage ofthe taxpayer's
adjustedgross incomewithout regard 0 any et operating los carryback. The applicable percentage lit varies
depending on the typ ofrecipient organization and property contributed. Charitable controutions that exceed the
applicable percentage limit may generally be carried forward for up to five years. See. 170(b) and (0).

5 5282millon x 5years = $141 million.

2 Net operaing losses arising in taxable years beginning before January 1, 2018, may generally be camicd
forward 20 years. See. 1720).

Under section 162, taxpayer gencrally may not deduct expenses paid on behalfof nother. However, a
partner may generallydeduct expenses paid ouofhis own funds onbehalf ofa partnership for which h is not
reimbursed if he i required 0 pay for such itemsunderhe partnership agreement. Sec, e.g. Rev. Rul. 10-253,
1970-1 CB. 31, and Probrandv. Commissioner, T.C. Memo 2016-135. See also the Instnuction for ScheduleE
(Form 1040).

2 A shareholder in an S corporation wh i also an employeeofthe corporation may generally deduct
wneimbursed business expenses as a miscelancous itemized deduction undersection 67 (othe extent such amount
exceeds 2 percent of adjusted gross income). If he sharcholder is not an cmployeofthe$ corporation. thn any.wnreimbursed business expenses are gencraly not deductible by the shareholder, but rather are ested 5 3
contribution 0 the corporation by the shareholder, with th expenditures taken nto ccount by the § corporation.
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‘partnerships and S corporations flowing through to the Form 1040) were approximately $1.9
million. We would suggest looking into these amounts, which would include reviewing cach
applicable partnership agreement.

5. Related party loans.-Interest income on the 2016 Form 1040 was again reported from
related party loans made to some of Mr. Trump’s children (.., Ivanka Trump, Donald Trump
Jr. and Eric Trump), in the amountof approximately $51,000, raising the question of whether
the loans were bona fide arm's length transactions, or whether the transfers were disguised gifts
that could trigger gift tax and a disallowance of interest deductions by the related borrowers.

6. Validityof sole proprietorship activities -- A numberofthe Schedule Cs cither had no
gross income (i.e., only expenses), or gross income and expenses that entirely (or almost
entirely) offset, raising the questionofwhether these were valid trade or business activities, or
whether these Schedules contained costs derived from personal activities or hobbies. In 2016,
outofthe 21 Schedule Cs, two reported expenses equal to the amount of gross income, nine
reported only expenses (no gross income), eight reported a net profit, one reported negative gross.
income and expenses, and one reported no gross income or expenses. For example, the 2016
Schedule C for DT Endeavor | LLC (aviation) reported gross incomeof $680,886 and total
‘expensesof $680,386. Similarly, the 2016 Schedule C for DIT Aerospace LLC (aviation)
reported gross income of $376,493 and total expensesof$376,493. Auditsof closcly-held
entities often find personal expenditures being improperly deducted as business expenses.

7. Passive versus nonpassive flow-through income and losses.-It should be determined
‘whether the ScheduleE losses from partnerships and $ corporations reported on the 2016 Form
1040 were passive or active losses, which could change the amount ofordinary loss allowed for
the year.” The more than 400 pass-through entities flowing through to the Form 1040 reported
total passive and nonpassive incomeof $85.87 million, and total passive and nonpassive losses
allowed (including section 179 expenses) of $103.64 million, resulting ina net ordinary loss
from partnerships and $ corporations of approximately $17.77 million. It should also be
determined whether Mr. Trump had sufficient basis in the eniities reporting losses and was
sufficiently at risk with respect to such entities to be able to claim the losscs.**

8. General business credits. including a $26.3 million rehabilitation credit~The 2016 .
Form 3800 (Form 1040) reported arehabilitation credit of $26.3 million. Given the stringent

Sec Vorreyer v. Commissioner, T.C. Memo 2022.97 (2022); and Rev. Rul. 71-36, 1971-1 CB. $1. For 2016, Ms.Trump doesnot appear {0 Have been an employeeofany of the corporations in which he was  sharcholder
becausewe did no see ny 2016 Form W-2s for him from any of such entities.

Seesecs. 162, 183and262.

7 Section 469 restricts he amount ofpassive activity losses an credits tha ca be claimedi atx yer.
A taxpayer cannot deduct a flow-through loss unless the taxpayer has sufficient basis in the parmership

or Scorporation to absorb th oss. Seescs. 704(6) and 1366(d). In addition,the at-risk imitationsof section 465limitth extent to Which certain typesofincomecanbeoffset by deductions of losses. The basis and srisk
Timiionsareapplied befor the passiveactivity imitationsofsection 469. See Temp. Trea. Reg 5c. 1.469
2166)
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requirements for the rehabilitation credit, we think ths item should have been audited to see if
the rehabilitation credit requirements were satisfied Even though Mr. Trump was not able to
fully utilize the credit in 2016 dueto taxable income limitations, it became part of his general
business credit camyback and carryforward, available for use in prior and subsequent years.

9. Costofgoods sold deduction by DIT Holdings LLC Similar to 2015, the 2016 Form
1065 for DIT Holdings LLC reported a cost of goods sold deductionof$27.3 million. As noted
above, real estate generally should not be treated as inventory and costs should not be recovered
througha cost of goods sold reduction to gross income.*! Further, the 2016 Form 1125-A (Cost
of Goods Sold) for DIT Holdings LLC reported cost of laborof$13.5 million (outoftotal cost
of goods sold of $27.3 million). We would recommend looking into whether salesof real estate,
and related costs, are being properly accounted forbythe partnership, including an analysis of
the labor costs and whether the partnership should have been using the percentage of completion
‘method? to account for the income and costs related to these sales.

10. Hotel expense deduction by DIT Holdings LLC. ~The 2016 Form 1065 for DIT
Holdings includes a deduction for hotel expensesof S13.9 million (total deductions were $22.2
million). We would recommend inquiring about the nature and reasonablenessofthese costs,
and whether any of such amount included capitelizable and/or personal expenses.

11. DTTM Operations LLC (Form 1065).--We did not see any mentionof DTTM
Operations LLC in the audit files for 2016. However, upon reviewing the retums, we noted that
DTTM Operations LLC began business in 2016, and in is first year reported total income of
$807,444, and total deductions of $142,457 (which included legal expense of $139,553), for
ordinary business incomeof $664,987. We would recommend inquiring about the natureofthe.
legal fees, including whether anyofsuch legal fees should have been capitalized and amortized
as start-up expenditures (pursuant to section 195) or organizational expenses (pursuant to section
709).

Soe sec. 47,

© Unused general business credits may generally be cared bak 1 year and carried forward 20 years. See
sec.39. As noted above, an informal lam or refund (2015Form 1040%) was provided to the IRSexamteamcamyback the2016 rehabilitation credit.

As noted above, while section 2634 applies o requirth capitalizationof cetan costs to rel property
produced or acquired for le, eal propertyi no eligible to be accounted for under the inventory ules ofsection
an

See sc. 460.

©Seeses. 162,262and 26368)
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2017 and 2018 Tax Years"

For 2017 and 2018, Mr. Trump and Melania Trump filed a joint income tax return. The
2017and 2018 Form 1040s showed the following notable items:

[amTos |
Wages [—T mew T 05957]
Taxable interest TTsemssasalTT So435377|

[Ordinary dividends | soos] | seos4)EES ||el |eelc* $1,433,030 ($430,408
[Capialgaintioss)———  ["srsas08| | s;0153
[Othergains losses) Form 797 | | sqa0| | so]
[Taxablepensions [sags]|sees

Schedule E (816,746,815) (811,992,220)
[Otherincome |[(s30611)| | sis

[s12.819.400)|Cal osm
[Ttemizeddeductions-ScheduleA_| | s10237.921| | 51,388,307
[Personalexemptions [|spgsel|so
[Taxableineome|sel |smsstam|
[axTTse 1ssasnan|

Alternative minimum tax eam] steed]
Foreign taxcredits-Form 1116

Othercredits - Form 3800 Sas sn0925091 |

[Nettax 777 srs0] |se99de6|
[Selfemploymentiax |sios0s| |s110.793
[Householdemploymentaxes | | s72137 |s1475
[Omerxes 6
[Toalax7"sas418|
[Federalincome tax withheld |s97455] | ssrato] |

amount applied from 2016 return $388,441 $4,431,776

Jong Jame
[Excesssocialsecurityaxwithheld| s83] | se |

-
“ Personal exemptions are suspended for 2018 through 2025. See sec. 151(d)(5).
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Credit for Federal ax on fuels -Eom i136 sons] | com

Amount applied to next year’s

‘The 2017 and 2018 Form 1065s filed by DIT Holdings LLC showed the following
notable items:

Page | [207T a0; |

[Grosspofit | saa7004a| $27,826,689|
Ordinary income (loss) from other partnerships, etc. | (851,625,181

[TotalincomeGoss) 1(526854437)|(520.378.4654)|

Repairs and maintenance
Rent

[erest 77 S1400.402| S1816,128|
[Depreciation 54698.590| 54,586,469|

[Totaldeductions TTS31,011,058|$33,096,514|
[Ordinarybusinessincome floss) |(557,865,495)|(553.474.978)|
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“The 2017 and 2018 Form 1120-55 filed by DIT Holdings Managing Member LLC
showed the following notable items:

Pagel ~ 2007 |2018|
Gross receipts or ales (netof returns andallowances) | $23,021,014| $17,541,357
|_Costofgoods sold [$7,132,045| 56,861,820
[Gross profit $15,888,969 | $10,679,537
|Otherincome loss) TT(S418.749) | (5410902)|

Total income (loss S15,470.220%| $10.268,635
[Selariesandwages| 54380562] $4:493,701
[Repairs andmaintenance | 5283997] 318435
[Rem7 seas0s| sve

$633,001| $1,034,505
I $2,227 56922

[Depreciation TT TSTS01,014| 81,566,299‘Advertising S9L626| 590959
Employee benefit programs $561,737| $788,066
Other deductions |$3528453| $4,038,955
Total deductions 11,045,125|$12,413,603|Ordinary business income (ioss) [54.425.095%|(52,144,968)|

Chucloredit refunded) |" si;2% 51.505

‘The 2017 and 2018 Form 1065s fled by LFB Acquisition LLC showed the following
notable items:

[Pager 7T 307_| 20m |
|_Total income (loss) $17,390,799 |$13,856,524|

Total deductions |$20.833.,034|$14,971.07|
[Ordinarybusinessincome (loss)| (53.442.235)|(114,553)|

As amended.
For 2015and 2016, DIT Holdings Managing Member LLC reported nogrosssales orgross receipts,orcost of goods sold.

For2015and 2016, DIT Holdings Managing Member LLC reportedothe income (oss)of ($357,526)and (5644972) respectively.

For 2015 and 2016, DIT Holdings Managing Member LLC reported total income (oss) of ($357,526)and (5644972), respectively.
1 For 2015 and2016,DIT Holdings Managing Member LLC reported total deductionsof $6,867snd

$49,066, respectively
5 For 2015 and 2016, DIT Holdings Managing Member LLC reported ordinacy business income (1059) of

(5364,393) and (5694,038) respectively.
For 2015 and 2016, DIT Holdings Managing Member LLC reportedafel credit (refunded) of$109 and$119, respectively.
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During September 2020, the IRS met internally to discuss the risking of Mr. Trump's
2017 Form 1040, including the New York Times article published on September 27, 2020,
discussing Mr. Trump's tax returns and financial dealings (the “New York Times article”),* as
wel as the voluminous number ofreturns that flow through to the Form 1040 (ic., over 400
Schedule K-15). Based on the numberof pass-through entities flowing through to the Form 1040
(manyof which are owned 100 percent (directlyor indirectly) by Mr. Trump), they discussed
setting criteria for isking the returns to make the process manageable. Mention was madeof the
historyofdifficult negotiations between Mr. Trump's counsel and IRS personnel. In addition,
due to sensitivity, it was noted that the revenue agents would not use the Specialist Referral
System. Instead, they will directly request team members after discussing with the Territory
Manager and Director of Field Operations.

In November 2020, the IRS examination team continued its preliminary risk analysis for
issues to consider in the examination. Based on certain issues identified in the New York Times
article (suchas the fivefold increase in general and administrative expenses from 2016 to 2017
for Bedminster Golf Club), it was noted that risking should include the 2017 returns for
Bedminster Golf Club and Seven Springs LLC, as well as the Form 1040s of immediate family
‘members receiving both salary and non-salary compensation, while maintaininga high
‘materiality threshold inorderto avoid identifying immaterial risks. In addition, it was noted that
they would review the 2017 return for COD income and determine the level of risk (the New
York Times article mentioned that Mr. Trump took advantageof a special rule that allowed for
the deferral of COD income from 2010).

The New York Times article also claimed that Mr. Trump took $9.7 millionofbusiness
investment credits, someof which relate to the Old Post Office hotel renovations. The IRS
identified the credits as a potential issue for 2016 and 2017, but noted that the credits would need
to be material to add to the in-process 2016 examination that was nearing closure. In response to
the article’s discussion of $26 million of consulting fees paid from 2010 through 2018, the IRS
noted that materiality will be assessed entity-by-eatity, but that with nearly S00 entities, it is
unlikely the issue will be material on most returns and that the resources needed to examine
‘would far outweigh any potential benefits. With respect to the New York Times article's
discussionoffamily members being paid as consultants and the payments being deducted by the
paying entitics (e.g., Ivanka Trump's financial disclosure reported $747,622ofconsulting fecs
that matched deductions by Trump organizations for hotel projects in Vancouver and Hawaii), it
was noted that the agent would consider reviewing the 2017 and 2018 returnsfor apotential
collateral examination, but that the consulting fees appearto be a 2013 issue that is unlikely to be
‘material enough to add to the older cycle. In addition, Ivanka Trump's then employment was
outsideofthe Trump organizations.

‘The New York Times article also mentioned personal expenditures for fel, meals,
haircuts, makeup artist, ctc., that were writtenoffas business expenses. The IRS noted it would

# Russ Buctiner, Susaane Craig and Mike Melnir, “Long-Concealed Records Show Trump's Chronic
Losses and Years ofTax Avoidance” New Fork Tines, September 27, 2020
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consider the aircraft issue on related returns, and that while it was unlikely to be a significantissueon the Form 1040, it could be on other returns. The New York Times article further
mentioned Seven Springs and the related property taxes deducted by Mr. Trump as businessexpenses. The agent was going to risk the item for the 2017 rectum, including potentially addingSeven Springs LLC to the examination. The S21 million conservation casement contributionflowing from Seven Springs to Mr. Trump in 2015 was noted as a potential issue that waspreviously passed on ducto Mr. Trump's taxable income limitation for 2015. The current focuswas on catching up to examine the “Presidential” returns, and that no examination resources‘were curtently being applied to examine the Trump Corporation (so legal fees paid by the TrumpCorporation were not currently being examined).

“The preliminary risk analysis also included a reviewofthe net operating loss carryoverschedule (including the charitable contribution deduction carryover), reviewofcarryover basisadjustments from prior years, whether the amount of income (loss) from partnerships and §
corporations should be adjusted as a resultofrelated entity examinations, whether Mr. Trump
materially participated in the activities reported as nonpassive losses, whethertherewas a
technical terminationofapartnership, and whether the tax treatmentof the $21 million payment
and settlementof the Trump University litigation was correct. In connection with the $21
‘million settlement payment, the agent wanted to determine whether any deductions were barred
by section 162(0),"” the treatment of legal fees, the source of the settlement payment to determine
‘whether there was a circular cash flow, whether Mr. Trump had adequate basis in his partnershipinterest to claim the deduction, and whether Mr. Trump received any insurance proceeds as
reimbursement for the settlement payment. With respect to DIT Holdings LLC, there was also
mentionofexamining the 2017 optional partnership adjustmentsof$4.7 million.

The IRS audit files included an email dated November 18, 2020, which noted the issues
to potentially consider as partof the examination cycle. Such issues included a general review ofpassive versus nonpassive activities since Mr. Trump was President during 2017 and 2018,
reviewing whether Mr. Trump had adequate basis and was at risk for pass-through losses
claimed, reviewing the most material pass-through entites (.., those reporting the largest
amount of losses), reviewing the Trump Corporation since iti likely the primary operating
entity,* and setting a substantial materiality threshold for any issues to be added to older
cycles

 Allougs no detail is mentioned, we assume the agent was refering to personal us of te airrafl by Mr.“Trump and related partes.
The June 16% later id not request the Federal income tax returns for Trump Entrepreneur IniaiveLLC (Ka Trump University LLC; as a result, we did not receive nor review such reums.

7 Section 162(0) denies a deduction or certain ines, pena, and othramounts.
# We did not sce any futher information regarding any examinationofthe Trump Corporation in the IRSaudit ile.

# It was noted thatthe examination eam has good relationship withthe taxpayer's new represenative,‘and there was concer that any attempt 1 establish ssues on older cycles could diminishthecurent relationship.
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Subsequently, the IRS held a team meeting in February 2021 to discuss the examination
plan for the 2017 and 2018 Form 1040s and relevant pass-through entities. It was noted that the
2017-2018 examination cycle is expected to include 2019. There was also mention of
reviewing Ivanka Trump's 2018 financial disclosure OGE Form 278¢, reviewing changes in
‘ownership between related parties (including below market sales), reviewing changes in
partnership/LLC/S corporation ownership, considering foreign activities, and determining
‘whether the issucs identified would have any impact on Mr. Trump's tax liability. Follow-up
team meetings were held to review the analysis of the Schedule Es and 30 entities that were.
selected for review, o discuss the team’s inital impressionsofretums to be selected for further
‘examination, and to complete an analysis of the net operating loss carryforward amounts to 2017
that rest in part, on the conservation easement deduction. We did not see any documentation in
the audit file discussing any final decisions made. It was noted that consulting fees were difficult
to examine unless they were found to be fraudulent payments, and that the IRS was not
interested in examining Form 990-PF (return ofa private foundation) or the rehabilitation credit

The 2017 and 2018 Form 1040s were selected for examination by the IRS. The initial
contact was during March 2021, and the opening conference was held in April 2021

An examination was initiated for the 2017 and 2018 Form 1065s for DIT Holdings LLC.
“The IRS senta letter to DIT Holdings LLC in March 2021, stating that it had been selected for
examination, and theopening conference was held in April 2021 (as partofthe opening
conference for the 2017 and 2018 Form 10405).

Around this time, Mr. Trump's representative contacted the IRS team manager to discuss
the examination team size (ie. the increase in team size from one to three agents) and security,
concemns over new issues, transparency in transition between representatives, and restricted
consent® The IRS team manager communicated o Mr. Trump's representative that while the
2014-2016 examinations were limited issue examinations focused on rollover issucs from prior
cycles (i.¢., 2009 ~ 2013) and any significantly material issues, it had always been the IRS's plan
that the 2017 examination would not be a limited scope examination and might require additional
team members. The IRS team manager explained that the team risked the 2017 Form 1040, and
the Schedule E wes determined to be high risk, requiring additional team members for the
examination due 10 the over 400 flow-through entities being reported (and after considering the
fact that itis a tiered pass-through structure, there are actually about S00 pass-through entity
retums). Hence, three revenue agents were assigned to the 2017 examination cycle and this
examination would represent most or all oftheir case load.

Mr. Trump's representative also expressed concerns about the examination team adding
conservation casement contribution issues late in the examination for 2014 and 2015.2 The IRS
team manager explained that such issues were not examined because they would not impact Mr.

© Executive Branch Personnel Public Financial Disclosure Report.

“Ina resicted consent agreemen, the taxpayer agrees to extend the sate oflimitation, but nly for
those ems agreed 0 in th reticed consent — ot for al tems in the return.

© The June 16* letter did not request any Federal income tax retumsfor tax year 2014; as a result, we did
Rot receive norreview any such retums.
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Trump's tax liabilities when the risk was evaluated for those years. However, subsequent section
743(b) adjustments to those years could make the contributions deductible and made the
contributions worthy of examination. Mr. Trump's representative also asserted that adding any
new issues to the older cycles was a breach of the agreement with the prior representative that no
new issues would be added as they moved towards the closureofthe examinations. The IRS
team manager noted that there was no breach of the agreement, and that while the older cycles
were moving towards closure, the conservation easement contributions were material enough to
request additional information (.¢., each conservation easement coniribution was between $20
million and $25 million, which is material). In addition, Mr. Tramp’s representative wanicd a
restricted consent to extend the statute of imitations to issues currently on the table. The IRS
team manager documented that he did not feel comfortable entering into a restricted consent for
anyofthe years becauseofthe sizeofthe retum, which involved so many moving parts.

‘The senior revenue agent designed the examination plan in September 2021. IDR were
issued requestinga global tax organization chart, verification of Mr. Trump's basis in Trump
Entrepreneur Initiative LLC £/a Tramp University LLC, any related party management
consulting services agreements (including any agreements, statementsof work, engagement
letters, cic. with all related partis, informal agreements made with related partes, and list of
recipients of management/consulting fees with amounts paid/deducted), and verification of
members and the tax matters partner for DIT Holdings LLC for 2017. While taxpayer responses
were received in response to the IDRs, we did not see an RAR in the files; it is unclear if
resolution has been reached orif any adjustments wil be made with respect to anyof these
issues. There was also mention ofa noticeofpotential identity theft elated to the filing ofa
Form 1040SR. In response, LB&T® was making inquiries, but we did not sec any further
information regarding the identity theft issue contained in the fils.

With respect to 2018, the agent noted several “Large unusual questionable
items” (“LUQs"), including a S12.1 million loss from the Trump Corporation (2018 Form 1120-
S) (which included $3.3 million of legal and professional fees), loans and exchangesof$800,000
included in current assetsof the Trump Corporation's 2018 Schedule L (Balance Sheet per
Books), a $55.2 million loss for DIT Holdings LLC (2018 Form 1065), that includes a $9.8
‘million flow-through loss from Trump Endeavor 12 LLC, and a S14 million flow-through loss
from Trump Old Post Office LLC. The agent recommended areviewof Mr. Trump's basis in
the entities to be able to use the losses, as well as a review of Form W-2 and Form 1099s for
payments to related parties.

‘With respect to DIT Holdings LLC, IDRs were issued asking for information about the
partnerships books and records, tax preparation software, financial statements, etc. as well as

While we did not sce an RAR in the fils, we did sce documentation regarding the IRS's calculationsand determination that Mr. Trump had adequate basis 0 clam loss on his 2017 Form 1040 from the Trump
University los flowing through to him.

The LargeBusinessand Intemational divisionof th IRS.
The June 16° letter did not request he Federal income tax returnsfor Trump Endeavor 12 LLC; asa.

result we did not receivenorreview such returns.
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the section 743(b) basis adjustments for depreciation (elated to hotel units that were reclassified
from inventorytodepreciable property).

Ourreview of the 2017 and 2018 returns noted above revealed certain issues we thought
warranted examination. These are:

1. Charitablecontributions.Mr. Trump’s 2017 and 2018 Form 1040 Schedule As.
reported charitable contributions of $1.9 million and $500,150, respectively. We would have
inquired as to whether the large cash contributions were supported by required substantiation.
Even though the deduction was limited in 2017 as a resultofMr. Trump not having any taxable
income, it still became partofthe charitable contribution deduction carryforward amount (such
that it may be deducted in future years if not subject to limitations) and, therefore, would warrant
review.” Further, in 2018, Mr. Trump had taxable income, enabling him to benefit from a
charitable contribution deduction.

2. Miscellaneous itemized deductions for 2017.“-Mr. Trump's 2017 Form 1040
Schedule A reported a miscellaneous itemized deduction in the amountof $4.1 million, most of
which was described as being for expenses for the production of income, deductible under
section 212. This amount warrants further review.

3. Proper reportingofsection 108) income deferral The 2017 and 2018 Form 1040s
reported section 108(i) incomeof $282,486 and $282,485, respectively, from DIT Holdings
Managing Member LLC and $27,966,103 and $27,966,102, respectively, from DIT Holdings
LLC (fora totalof$28.2 million each year). While a taxpayer generally must recognize COD
income when a loan is forgiven or a debt is discharged for less than the issue price, a special rule
applied to the reacquisitionsof business debt ata discount during 2009or 2010, under which a
taxpayer was permitted to elect to defer reporting the COD income for five years (2009
reacquisitions) orfouryears (2010 reacquisitions), and then to begin to recognize such deferred
COD income ratably over five years. Details of the deb discharge should be examined,
particularly since an inclusion in incomeof $28.2 million in one year means that a total of $141
million is being deferred.

4. Verification of the net operating loss carryover schedule. ~The net operating loss
carmyover to 2017 and 2018 was shown as $44,979,682 and $23,422,109, respectively, as part of

The Code and Treasury regulations set forth substantiation requirements that vary ith the type andamountof the charitable contribution. See see. 170andthe regulations thereunder
For individuals, charitable contribution deductions ar generally limited 1 percentageof the taxpayer's

adjusted gross incomewithout regard {0anynetoperating los camyback. The applicable percentage limit variesdepending on th typs ofrecipient organization and property contributed. Charitable contributions thatexceedthe
applicable percentage limit may generally be carried forward for up to five years. Sec. 170(b) and (0).

“ For 2017, miscellancous itemized deductionsweredeductible tothe extent they exceeded2percent of
adjusted gross income. Sec. 67a). Miscellaneous itemized deductions are not deductiblefor2018 - 2025. Sec.
676)

$282millonx 5years=$141 millon.
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the other income reported on line 21 of the Form 1040s. Verificationofthe net operating loss
carryover will ensure that the correct amountofnet operating loss was utilized each year.

5. Unreimbursed partnership/S corporation expenses reported on Form 1040. With
respect to partner in a partnership, unreimbursed business expenses generally are deductible
only if required to be paid by the partner without reimbursement under the termsof the
partnership agreement. In the caseofan S corporation shareholder, the payment of
unreimbursed business expenses is generally considered tobe a contribution to capitalof the §
corporation unless the shareholder is an employeeofthe S corporation, in which case the
shareholder may be able to treat such amounts as amiscellaneous itemized deduction (to the
extent allowed).” For 2017 and 2018, the total unreimbursed business expenses reported (for all
partnerships and § corporations flowing through to the Form 1040) were approximately $2.1
million and $1.9 million, respectively. We would suggest looking into these amounts, which
‘would include reviewing each applicable partnership agreement.

6. Related party loans. Interest income on Form 1040 was again reported from related
party loans made to some of Mr. Trump's children (ic., Ivanka Trump, Donald Trump Jr, and
Eric Trump), in the amount of approximately $51,000 in both 2017 and 2018, raising the
questionofwhether the loans were bona fide arm's length transactions, or whether the transfers
were disguised gifts that could trigger gift tax and a disallowanceofinferest deductions by the
related borrowers.

7. Validityof sole proprietorship activities. A numberofSchedule Cs cither had no
gross income (i.e., only expenses), or gross income and expenses that entirely (or almost
entirely) offset, raising the questionof whether these were valid trade or business activities, or
‘whether these Schedules contained costs derived from personal activities or hobbies.” For
‘example, the 2017 Schedule C for DIT Aerospace LLC (aviation) reported gross income of
$42,965 and total expensesof $42,965, the second consecutiveyearthis business showed an
‘equal amountofgross income and expense.” In 2018,ofthe five Schedule Cs, three reported
only expenses (no gross income), and two reported losses. For example, the 2018 Schedule C
for Donald J. Trump (management services) reported no gross income, just taxes and licenses

7 Net operating losses arising in taxableyearsbeginning before January 1, 2013, may generally be carriedforward 20 years. Se. 17205). The 2018 Fomn 1040 net operating loss carryover statement reported the netoperating loss caryovera being fully utilized in 2015.
7 Asharcholder in an'S corporation who i also an employee ofth S corporation may gencrlly deduct

uareimbursed business expenses as a miscelancous itemized deduction under section 67 1th extent such amount‘exceeds2percent ofadjusted gross income). If the shrcholder is not an ployeeofthe Scorporation,then any.reimbursed business expenses ae generally not deductible by the shareholder, but rather are esd as 8contribution to theS corporation byth shareholder, wit th expenditures taken nto acount by the Scorporation.See Vorreyer v. Commissioner, T.C. Memo 2022-97 (2022); and Rev. Rul. 71-36, 1971-1 CB. SI. For 2017 and2013, Ms. Trump docs not appear have been an cmployceofany ofthe corporations in which he was aShareholder becausewe id no seeany2017or 2018 Form W-2s for him rom anyof such emis. As notedabove, uncimbursed ob expenses are not deductible 25 a miscellaneous emized deduction for 201 through 2025.
Seesecs. 162, 183 and 262.

The remainingtheeofthe four ScheduleCsreported net profit in 2017
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expenseof $38,764. Similarly, the 2018 Schedule C for DIT EndeavorI (aviation) reported
gross incomeof $38,392 and expensesof $312,773, for a net lossof$274,381. Audits of
closcly-held entities often find personal expenditures being improperly deducted as business
expenses.

8. Passive versus nonpassive flow-through income and losses.-- It should be determined
whether the Schedule E losses from partnerships and $ corporations reported on the Form 10405
werepassiveo active losses, which could chang the amountofordinary loss allowed for each
year.” The more than 400 pass-through entities flowing throughtothe Form 1040s reported
total passive and nonpassive incomeof $80.64 million and $75.04 million for 2017 and 2018,
respectively, and total passive and nonpassive losses allowed (including section 179 expenses) of
$97.9 million and $87.2 million for 2017 and 201, respectively, resulting in a net ordinary loss
from partncrships and S corporationsof$17.3 million and $12.2 million for 2017 and 2018,
respectively. It should also be determined whether Mr. Trump had sufficient basis in the entities
reporting losses and was sufficiently at risk with respect to such entitiesto be able to claim the
losses.’

9. Foreign tax credits.--Since the 2018 Form 1040 reported taxable income, forcign tax.
credits could be utilized, and a foreign tax creditof$1.3 million was claimed for 2018.
Verificationofthe forcign tax payments made will ensure that eligible amounts are being
claimed as a credit. We would recommend requesting receipts for forcign tax payments to
‘countries with the largest amounts making up the foreign tax credit, including the foreign tax
credit carryforwards (e.g. foreign taxes paid over $500,000 per country over the 10-year period
ending in 2018)"

10. General business creditcarryover The general business credit carryover to the 2017
Form 1040 is shown as $22.6 million, partly attributable to the 2016 rehabilitation credit. As
noted above, given the stringent requirements for the rehabilitation credit, we think this item.
should have been audited to sceif the rehabilitation credit requirements were satisfied.” Even
though Mr. Trump was not able to fully utilize the credit in 2016, 2017, or 2018 duc to taxable
income limitations, it continues to be partof his general business credit carryforward, available:
for use in future years.” As noted above, an informal claim was made for 2015to carryback the

7 Section 469 restricts the amountofpassive activity loss and credits that can be claimed ina tax yer.
7 A taxpayercannotdeduct a flow-through loss unlessth taxpayer has sufficient basis in the partnershipor corporation absorb the loss. See ses. 704(@) and 1366(d). In addition, th at-risk limitationsofsction 465limitth extent to Which cerain typesofincome canb offset by deductions or losses. The basis and a-isklimitationsaveapplied beforethepasive activity limitationsofsection 469. See Temp. Treas. Reg. sec. 1.469-

216)
7%Seesecs. 901and 904(0).
7 See ses. 47.

7 Unused general busines credits may generally be carried back oneyearand carried forward20 years.
See sec. 39.
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2016 rehabilitation credit. If any part ofthe claim is allowed, the amount carried forward to
2017 and beyond must be decreased

11. Rental real estate income (loss) for DIT Holdings LLC 2017 Form 1065.-DIT
Holdings LLC 2017 Schedule E included a commercial rental real estate property that reported a
significant loss of $949,123 (rents received of $792,698 and total expensesof$1,741,821), as
well asa residential rental real estate property (single family home) with no rental income, but
total expensesof $137,111. We would recommend inquiring about the reason for the
significant loss on the commercial rental real estate propery, as wel as whether the residential
rental real estate property was actually held for rent during 2017. Ifthe property is not used in a
rental real estate activity, it raises the question ofwhether the residence might be held for
personal use, and the paymentofthe expenses would be a distribution (non-deductible) to the
partner.

12. Cost of goods sold deductions by DIT Holdings LLC and DIT Holdings Managing
Member LLC.-~The 2017 and 2018 Form 1065s for DIT Holdings LLC reported a cost of goods
sold deduction of $24.5 million and $22.7 million, respectively. As noted above, real estate
generally should not be treated as inventory and costs shouldnotbe recovered through a cost of
‘goods sold reduction to gross income. Further, the 2017 and 2018 Form 1125-As (Cost of
Goods Sold) for DIT Holdings LLC reported cost of laborof $12.8 million and $11.4 million,
respectively (outoftotal cost of goods soldof$24.5 million and $22.7 million, respectively).
‘We would recommend looking into whether salesofral estate, and related costs, ac being
properly accounted for by the parnership, including an analysisof the labor costs and whether
the partnership should have been using the percentage ofcompletion method® to account for the.
income and costs related to these sales.

Similarly, the 2017 and 2018 Form 1120-Ss for DIT Holdings Managing Member LLC
reported acost of goods sold deductionof$7.1 million and $6.9 million, respectively. However.
for 2015 and 2016, ths eniity did not report any salesorcostof goods sold (it only reported
losses from pass-through entities and deductions, plus refundable fuel credits). Further, the 2017
‘and 2018 costof goods sold deduction calculation (as reported on Form 1125-A) included lot
development costsof $4.98 million and $5.12 million, respectively. We would recommend
inquiring about the change in business activities between 2016 and 2017 (e.g., an explanation for
the change from no sales to significant sales), as well as the natureof the lot development costs,
why they were included in the costofgoods sold computation, and the methodology used to
allocate such coststo sales.

The sume property was also reported, but with diffrent amounts, on Schedule E of Form 1040 for 2017.
twas also shown on the ScheduleE of the Form 1040s for 2015 and 2016

See see. 731. Sec also, ses. 262 and 2804.

As noted above, while section 263A applies 0 require the capitalizationofcera costs o real property
produced or acquired for sae, eal property i no lige to be accounted for under th inventory rulesofsection
an

See sec. 460.
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13. LFB Acquisition LLC (Form 1065).--We did not see any mention of LFB
Acquisition LLC in the 2017 or 2018 audit files, but observed some noteworthy deductions after
reviewing the partnership’ retus. Specifically, management foes and general and
administrative expenses were significantly higher in 2017 than in 2016 and 2018. LFB
Acquisition LLC reported management feesof $750,997, $1,919,780, and $707,786 in 2016,
2017, and 2018, respectively, and general and administrative expensesof$549,607, $2,846,420,
and $570,454 in 2016, 2017, 2018, respectively. We would recommend inquiring about the
large increase in these deductions for 2017 when compared to other years.
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2019 Tax Year

For 2019, Mr. Trumpand Melania Trump filed a joint income tax return. The 2019 Form
1040 showed the following notable items:

[Wages 77TT soso
[Taxableiterest[|"SNi30436

Ordinary dividends [1 snom
Business income (loss) -ScheduleC* ens

[Capital gain loss) ~~~~ s9as7.107
[Taxablepensions TT  ssesmRenata, olinaneScoot ie||

Schedule E 6472.95
Total income [sda43503Deductible par of self-employment tx [seas]
‘Adjusted gross income. sessed
Itemized deductions - ScheduleA [1 sidossal
Taxable income [1s9msam]

[aaTT sss
‘Alternative minimum tax [so
‘Other credits - Form 3800 |sess|

[TotatereasTTsass|
Wetwx7sia3a4s|

| Self-employmenttax SI125.578
Household employment taxes [TT samo]

[Otheraxes~~ |S1o7.234|
Total tax [sas0.977]
Federal income tax withheld ET
EL PI

return $10,980,925
‘Excess social security tax withheld [se|
Credit for Federal tax on fuels - Form 4136 [soo|

[Totalpayments =~ TS11,006497]
[Amountowed (overpaid)|[81063550
Amount applied to 2020 estimated tax [1sto63s520]

For 2019, six Schedule Cs were included with the Form 1040.
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The 2019 Form 1065 filed by DIT Holdings LLC showed the following notable items:

emBerm saa)$48,522,768
Cost of goods sold

[Gospoft | 525,165.59]

Salaries and wages [54,900,520
Repairs and maintenance 847474
I1B

Taxes and licenses $383,122
Tnterest

[Depreciation ss84200

[Totaldeductions | 533855409|
[OrdinarybusinessincomeGoss) | (543.637.068)|

‘The 2019 Form 1120-5 filed by DIT Holdings Managing Member LLC showed the
following notable items:

[Page
$14,563,803

Gross profit
Other income (loss) |GusLie]

[Totalincome Goss) [512368.745|
[Salariesandwages [754445951|

T Repsirs mdmesveranes
Rent
“Taxes and licenses

[Clnterest
[Depreciation sis83.0|

Adverising S77.08
ployee benefit programs SLO2L871

[Otherdeductions TT 54,500,539|

[Ordinarybusinessincome loss) |(5640520)|
[Fuel credit(refunded) | si.s46]

During April 2022, the IRS sent a letter to Mr. Trump and Melania Tramp notifying them
that their 2019 Form 1040hadbeen selected for examination, as well as to DIT Holdings LLC,
notifying it that its 2019 Form 1065 had been selected for examination.

In the audit files for 2019, the agent noted several LUQs, including an S11.1 million loss
from the Trump Corporation (which included $3.3 million of legal and professional fees); loans
and exchangesof$1.5 million included in current assesofthe Trump Corporation's 2019
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Schedule L (Balance Sheet por Books); a $43.4 million loss for DIT Holdings LLC (2019 Form
1065), that includes a $4.7 million flow-through loss from Trump Endeavor, a $15.8 million
flow-through loss from Trump Old Post Office, and a $4.7 million loss from Trump Ferry Point;
and a final retum thathadbeen filed for Trump Organization, Inc. reporting no income. The
agent also recommended a reviewof Form W-2s and Form 1099s for related party payments.

Our reviewofthe 2019 retums noted above revealed certain issues we thought warranted
‘examination. These are:

1. Charitable contributions Mr. Trump's 2019 Form 1040 Schedule A reported
charitable contributions of $504,700. We would inquire as to whether the large cash
contributions were supported by required substantiation. ® Further, in 2019, Mr. Trump had
taxable income, enabling him to benefit from a charitable contribution deduction.

2. Unreimbursed partnership! corporation expenses reported on the 2019 Form 1040.
‘With respect to a partner in a partnership, unreimbursed business expenses generally arc
deductible onlyifrequired 10 be paid by the partner without reimbursement under the terms of
the partnership agreement. Tn the caseofan S corporation shareholder, the payment of
unreimbursed business expenses is generally considered to be a contribution to capital of the S
corporation, or non-deductible ifthe sharcholder is an employeeofthe § corporation £6 For
2019, the total unreimbursed business expenses reported (for all partnerships and § corporations
flowing through to the Form 1040) were approximately $11.2 million. We would suggest
examining these amounts, which would include reviewing cach applicable partnership
agreement, particularly because this amount wassignificantlyhigher than what was reported in
prior years (e.g., $1.9 million in 2018) and were incurred while Mr. Trump was President.

4. Related party loans Interest income on the 2019 Form 1040 was again reported from
related party loans made to someofMr. Trump's children (i.., Ivanka Trump, Donald Trump Jr.,
and Eric Trump), in the amount ofapproximately $51,000 in 2019, raising the question of
whether the loans were bona fide arm's length transactions, or whether the transfers were
disguised gifts that could trigger gift tax and a disallowance of interest deductions by the related
borrowers.

5. Validityof sole proprietorship activitiesA numberofSchedule Cs either had no
gross income (i.e., only expenses), or income and expenses that entirely (or almost entirely)
offset, raising the questionofwhether these were valid trade or business activities, or whether

The June 16th letter id not request the Federal incometax tumsfo cther Trump FerryPontor“Trump Organization, Inc. sa result, we did no receiveno review such reums.
The Code and Treasury regulations se forth substantiation requirements that vary with the type and

amount ofth charitable contribution. See sec. 170 and the regulation thereunder
# For 2019, Mr. Trump does not appea t have been an employee of anyofthe § corporations in which he

vas a shareholder because we did no see any 2019 Form W-2s for him from anyof such entities. AS noted sbove,ncimbursedjob expenses ar not deductible a5. miscellancous itemized deduction for 2018 through 2025
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these Schedules contained costs derived from personal activities or hobbies. In 2019, outofthe
six Schedule Cs, two reported net profitsofzero, three reported losses, and one reported a net
profit. For example, the 2019 Schedule C for Donald J. Trump (management services) reported.
gross incomeof $94,017 and expensesof $94,017. Similarly, the 2019 Schedule C for Melania
‘Trump (modeling) reported gross incomeof$3,848 and expenses of $3,848. As another
‘example, the 2019 Schedule C for DIT Operations 11 LLC (aviation) reported no gross income
‘and expensesof $7,382. Auditsof closely-held entities often find personal expenditures being
improperly deducted as business expenscs.

6. Passive versus nonpassive flow-through income and losses -- It should be determined
whether the ScheduleE losses from partnerships and S corporations reported on the 2019 Form
1040 were passive or active losses, which could change the amountofordinary loss allowed for
the year.** The more than 400 pass-through entities flowing through to the 2019 Form 1040
reported total passive and nonpassive income of $57.99 million, and total passive and nonpassive.
losses allowed (including section 179 expenses)of $74.61 million, resulting in a net ordinary
oss from partnerships and $ corporationsof $16.62 million. It should also be determined
whether Mr. Trump had sufficient basis in the entities reporting losses and was sufficiently at
risk with respect to such entities to be able to claim the losses.

7. General business credit carryover The general business credit carryover to the 2019
Form 1040 was $12.4 million, partly attributable to the rehabilitation credit that was reported in
2016. As noted above, given the stringent requirementsfor the rehabilitation credit, we think
this item should have been audited to see if the rehabilitation credit requirements were
satisfied * Even though Mr. Trump has not been able to fully utilize the credit in intervening
years due to taxable income limitations, it continues to be partofhis general business credit
carryforwards, availableforuse in future years.”! As noted above, an informal claim was made
for 2015 to carryback the 2016 rehabilitation credit. Ifany partofthe claim is allowed, the
amount carried forward to 2017 and beyond must be decreased.

8. Cost of goods sold deductions by DIT Holdings LLC and DIT Holdings Managing
Member LLC.—The 2019 Form 1065 for DIT Holdings LLC reporteda cost of goods sold
deductionof $23.4 million. As noted above, real estate generally should not be treated as
inventory and costs should not be recovered through a cost of goods sold reduction to gross

Ses ccs. 162, 183and 262.

Section469 restricts the amount ofpassive activity losses and credits that canbeclsmedi atxyer.
A taxpayer cannot deduct a flow-through loss unless the taxpayer has sufficient basi in the parmership

or S corporation to absorb the oss. See ces. 704(d) and 136(d). In addition, the atrisk imitationsofsection 465
limit th exient to which cerain typesofincomecanbeoffct by deductionso losses. The basis and a-isk
limitations are aplied before the pasive activity limitationsofsection 469. See Temp, Treas. Reg. se. 1469-
2160.

* See sec. 47.

2 Unused gencral business credits may gencraly be carried back oneyearand carried forward 20 years.
Seesec.3.
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income.” Further, the 2019 Form 1125-A (CostofGoods Sold) for DIT Holdings LLC reported
cost of laborof $11.3 million (outoftotal costof goods soldof$23.4 million). We would
recommend looking into whether sales of real estate, and related costs, are being properly
accounted for by the partnership, including an analysisofthe labor costs and whether the
partnership should have been using the percentage of completion method” to account for the
income and costs related to these sales.

Similarly, the 2019 Form 1120-5 for DIT Holdings Managing Member LLC reported a
costofgoods sold deductionof$2.1 million. Further, the 2019 cost of goods sold deduction
caleulation (as reported on Form 1125-A) included developed lot costsof $1.9 million. We
‘would recommend inquiring about the nature of the developed lot costs, why they were included
in the costof goods sold computation, and the methodology used to allocate such costs to sales.

7 As noted above, while section 263A applies 0 require th capitalizationof certain costs to real property
produced or acquired for sale ral property is not ligible to be accounted for under the inventory rulesofsectionan

See sec. 460.
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2020 Tax Year

For 2020, Mr. Trump and Melania Trump filed a joint income tax return. The 2020 Form
1040 showed the following notable items:

[Wages [T smam
Taxable interest  [sine6in
‘Ordinary dividends 1 525.347
“Taxable refunds, credit, o offsetsof sate and local income 1 $382,065
taxes
Business income (los) - Schedile C [TT owen
‘Other gains (losses) - Form 4797 _ [TT (ss01,255)
Taxable pensions [TT sees]
Rental realestate, oyalties, parnerships, § corporation, ic. -
Schedule E 676.469)
Total income [TT494058)|Deductible partofself-employmentax [Sie

($4,795,75"
Tiemized deductions- Schedule A 915.171
Taxable income | SO

[fax SO
Alternative minimum tax 1 0
Mew—7s)

Self-employment tax 1 $203.397
Household employment faxes I Stier

| 64.412
[otax 7777 simon

Federal income tax withheld seseio| |2020 estimatedtax payments and amount applied from 2015
retum $13,635,520
CreditforFederal taxon fuels -Form 4136 [soz]|

[Motalpayments = TT513.740566|“Amount owed (overpaid) ede:
‘Amount refunded [TT ssaess9

Amountapplicdto2021estimatedtax TT s8,000,000

For 2019, six ScheduleCswereincluded with th Form 1040,
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‘The 2020 Form 1065 filed by DIT Holdings LLC showed the following notable items:

[Pager
Gross receipts or sales (netofreturns and allowances) Si8963271

[Grospofi |"ss038431

[Totalincome(oss) | (sd0d64asn)|
[[SalariesandwagesTT §3.034.660]

Rent
Taxes and licenses

[erest TTS1LIs6699
[Depreciation7ssm.087]

‘Employee benefit programs
[Otherdeductions | 5i0,120.899|

Total deductions |s19.481.181|
Ordinary business income (oss (559,945,432)

Schedule K (Partners’ Distributive Share Items)
Box 2, Net rental real estate income (loss 2.464389)

‘The 2020 Form 1120-8 filed by DIT Holdings Managing Member LLC showed the
following notable items:

[Pager—————— 1 ]

[GrossprofTTs7444,708|
[(Otherincome loss) | (saz6aon)|

Total income (loss) [7.018.381|
[Salaries and wage

Repairs and maintenance
[Rew TTSI60,59%|

“Taxes and licenses ser6841
Interest $3,537

[Depreciation 1 s1.442.908|
[Advertising [7 saas06]

8
[Totaldeductions———_S10.667.192|
[Ordinarybusinessincome(loss) |($3.649411)|
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‘The 2020 Form 1065 filed by DTTM Operations LLC showed the following notable
items:

Page 1 [200
Total income (loss) 526,726
Salaries and wages

EEOther deductions
Total deductions [s785276|
Ordinary business income (loss) |_(S758.550)

Based on our reviewofthe IRS audit ils, it does not appear that anyofthe 2020 Federal
income tax returns have been risked or selected for examination by the IRS.

Our reviewofthe 2020 returns noted above revealed certain issues we thought warranted
examination. These are:

1. Unreimbursed partnership/S corporation expenses reported on the 2020 Form 1040.
‘With respect to apartner in a partnership, unreimbursed business expenses generally are
deductible only ifrequired to be paid by the partner without reimbursement under the terms of
the partnership agreement. Tn the caseofan S corporation sharcholder, the payment of
unreimbursed business expenses is generally considered tobe a contribution to capitalofthe §
corporation,or non-deductibleif the shareholder is an employeeofthe § corporation.” For
2020, the total unreimbursed business expenses reported (for all partnerships and S corporations

flowing through to the Form 1040)were approximately $5.4 million. We would suggest
examining these amounts, which would include reviewing cach applicable partnership.
agreement.

2. Related party loans Interest income on the 2020 Form 1040 was again reported from
related party loans made to someof Mr. Trump's children (i.., Ivanka Trump, Donald Trump Jr.
and Eric Trump), in the amountofapproximately $46,000, raising the questionofwhether the
Toans were bon fide arm's length transactions, or whether the transfers were disguised gifts that
could trigger gift tax and a disallowance of interest deductions by the related borrowers

3. Validityof sole proprietorship actvities.~A number of Schedule Cs either had no
‘gross income (i.e, only expenses), or gross income and expenses that entirely (or almost
entirely) offer, raising the questionofwhether these were valid trade or business activities, or
‘whether these Schedules contained costs derived from personal activities or hobbies. In 2020,
ofthe six Schedule Cs, three reported expenses equal to the amountofgross income, two
reported only expenses (no gross income), and one reported no gross income or expenses. For
‘example, the 2020 Schedule C for Donald J. Trump (management services) reported gross

* For 2020, Mr. Trump docs no appear fo have bec an employesof anyofthe § corporations in which hewas shareholder because we did not se any 2020 Form W-2s for him from anyof such entities. As noted sbove,wnreimbursed job expensesare not deductibleasamiscelancous itemized deduction for 2018trough 2025.
See secs. 162, 183 and 262,
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incomeof $87,442 and expensesof $87,442. Similarly, the 2020 Schedule C for DT Endeavor[
LLC (aviation) reported gross incomeof$160,144 and expenses of $160,144. The 2020
Schedule C for DIT Operations I LLC (aviation) reported no gross income and expenses of
$3,239. Audisofclosely-held entities often find personal expenditures being improperly
deducted as business expenses.

4. Passive versus nonpassive flow-through income and losses.-- It should be determined
whether the Schedule E losses from partnerships and § corporations reported on the 2020 Form
1040 were passive or active losses, which could change the amountofordinary loss allowed for
the year.” The more than 400 pass-through entities flowing through to the 2020 Form 1040
reported total passive and nonpassive incomeof $65.99 million, and total passive and nonpassive
Tosses allowed (including section 179 expenses)of$81.75 million, resulting in a net ordinary
oss from partnerships and $ corporationsof $15.77 million. It should also be determined
whether Mir. Trump had sufficient basis in the entities reporting losses and was sufficiently at
isk with respect to such entities to be able to claim the losses.

5. General business creditscarrvover The general business credit carryover to 2020
Form 1040 was $12.7 million, which was made up in part of the rehabilitation credit that was
reported in 2016. As noted above, given the stringent requirements for the rehabilitation credit,
we think this tem should have been audited t0 see ifthe rehabilitation credit requirements were.
satisfied.” Even though Mr. Trump has not been able to fully utilize the credit in intervening
years due to taxable income limitations, it continues to be partofhis general business credit
carryforward, available for use in future years.'® As noted above, an informal claim was made
for 2015 to carry back the 2016 rehabilitation credit. If any partofthe claim i allowed, the
amount carried forward to 2017 and beyond must be decreased.

6. Rental real estate income (loss) for DIT Holdings LLC.-DIT Holdings LLC 2020
Schedule E (Form 1065) reported a residential rental real estate property (single family home)
‘with no rental income, but total expensesof$342,182. We would recommend inquiring about
the high levelof expenscs for the residential rental property, as well as whether such property
was actually held for rent during 2020. If the property is not used in a rental real estate activity,

7 Section 469 restricts the amountofpassive activi losses and credits that can be claimed ina tax year:
% Ataxpayercannot deduct a flow-through loss unless the taxpayer has sufficient basis in the partnership

or S corporation 10 absor the loss. See secs. 704(d) and 136(). In addition, the at-risk limitationsofsection 465limit the extent to which certain typesofincome can be offsct by deductionso losses. The basis and at-risk
limitations are applied before the passive activity limitationsofsection 469. See Temp. Treas. Reg. sec. 1.469-216

Seesee. 47.

1% Unused general business credits may generally be caied back year and carried forward 20 years
See sec. 30. 7
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it raises the questionofwhether the residence might be held for personal use, and the payment of
the expenses would bea distribution (non-deductible) o the partner.*!

7. Hotel expense deduction by DIT Holdings LLC.~The 2020 Form 1065 for DIT
Holdings includes a deduction for hotel expensesof $7.2 million (total deductions were $10.1
million). We would recommend inquiring about the nature and reasonableness of these costs,
and whether any ofsuch amount included capitalizable and/or personal expenses. '®

8. 2020 book-to-tax reconciliation for DIT Holdings Managing Member LLC (Form
1120-5)~The 2020 Schedule M-3 (Net Income (Loss) Reconciliation for S Corporations with
Total Assetsof $10 Million or More) reported management fees expenseof$415,905 for book,
but $965,483 for ax (.e., a book-tax difference of (§549,578)). We would recommend inquiring
‘about why there is such a large book-tax difference.

9. 2020 Form 1065 for DTTM Operations LLC. ~DTTM Operations LLC reported a net
ordinary loss of $758,550 for 2020, which included a deduction for “gift cards redeemed” of
$438,479. Further, the 2020 Schedule L (Balance Sheet per Books) reporteda gift card payable
liabilityof$614,417 as of December 31, 2020, but indicated on page 1ofthe return that it used
the cash methodof accounting. We would recommend inquiring about the amounts reported for
gift cards, and whether such amounts are being properly accounted for under the partnership's
methodofaccounting.

9Seesec. 731. Seealso,secs.262and 280A.
2 See secs. 162, 262and263(a).
19 Se sec.451 and Teas. Reg. se. 1.4515
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Closing Observations

‘The IRS audit files we reviewed indicated that the first yearofthe mandatory
examination program began with the 2016 tax year. It is unclear ifthe 2020 tax year is part of
the mandatory examination program since Mr. Trump’s 2020 Form 1040 was filed after he left
office (i.e, during 2021). Although the 2015 tax year was not partofthat program, we did have
a few comments regarding the auditof that year based on the returns provided to us. We have
set forth above a number of items that we think are worthyofexamination, but again express no.
‘opinion whether the examinationofthos items would have resulted in any proposcd tax
increases for 2015. Regarding the audit workpapers, we must express disagreement with the
decisionnotto engage any specialists when facing returns with a high degreeof complexity in so
‘many areasoftaxation (such as those at issue). We also fail to understand why the fact that
counsel and an accounting firm participated in tax preparation ensures the accuracy of the.
retums. We would assume this fact would be true ofmost, if not al, returns of high-net worth
individuals, and do not believe such individuals should be subject to limited scope audits on this
basis.

As noted above, the IRS audit files noted 2016 as being the first tax year fora mandatory
examinationofMr. Trump's returns. Again, we express no opinion whether anyofthe issucs we.
would have audited (as identified above) would have produced any tax increases. The issues
examined by the IRS included related party loans, material participation (i.c.,in activities
reported as nonpassive losses), tracingof net operating losses, and the reviewofrelated entity
retums. Charitable contributions were noted as not being examined du to taxable income
limitations for 2016. We think that failure to audit donations in the yearofcontribution may.
result in an unallowable charitable contribution being deducted in a future year. The IRS audit
files again stated that the useofprofessionals to prepare the retumns ensured accuracy. While the
IRS delved into more issues in 2016 than in 2015, we are not comfortable with any reliance on
professional tax preparation to ensure accuracy, and itdocs not appear any specialists were
called in to assist. As the audit is not complete, we cannot comment on the resultsofthe audit.

For the 2017 and 2018 tax years, we again noted items we thought were worthyofaudit,
and again express no opinion whether an examinationofthese items would produce any tax
increases. The stated audit scope noted in the IRS audit files for these years is fairly broad in
scope as can be scen from the issues noted in the narrative for these years. The IRS audit files
show that numerous IDR were issued and regular meetings between the IRS and Mr. Trump's
counsel were held. It appears consistent with the audit strategy that one would expect to see in
an audit that is partof the IRS global high wealth audit program. The audit has not yet been
completed. Accordingly, we cannot comment on the resolutionofany issues.

For the 2019 tax year, the IRS audit files set forth several large and questionable items,
but did not otherwise disclose an audit plan that we saw. We did not find any IDR, and like the
prior years, there is no final RAR. We are not certain, but this would suggest a much more
limited audit for 2019 than is currently being done for 2017 and 2018. If that is what is planned,
itis unclearif that is consistent with the mandatory examination program. Again, we do not
suggest that any items we would have audited would have led to any tax increases. We simply
cannot be sure absent an actual examination of these items.
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For the 2020 tax year, an audit has not yet begun (and it is not clearif 2020 will be part ofthe mandatory examination program), and we obviously express no opinion on any IRS audit orthe resultofan audit of any issues we would have examined.
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